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Veeps Will Ask Board to Close WSRX Friday
by Steven Verburg
The GVSC Board of Control will
be uked Friday to close Grand
Valley’s student-run radio station.
According to the resolution writ
ten by Vice-presidents Bruce Loessin
and Ronald VanSteeland, WSRX
would be reopened "only upon the
direction of the Station Manager" of
WGVC-TV, George Lott.
Then, according to Loessin, a
student manager would probably be
hired by Lott to run the station
while the college investigates the pos
sibility for boosting the 10-watt
broadcast facility to as high as
50,000-watts.
Precisely when the station would
resume operation and the degree of
autonomy the student broadcasters
would be allowed has not yet been
determined.
Administrators have
called for increased control of the
station since application was made to

the Federal Communication Com
mission in December for a power
boost to 100-watts.
WSRX is currently housed in the
college’s Administration division as a
student organization affiliated with
the dean of students office. Under
the new plan it would be moved to
the Institutional Development divi
sion as a department of the college
associated with WGVC-TV.
The resolution which will be be
fore the Board Friday calls for the re
tention of "that function of WSRXFM which provides for the training
of students in radio and communica
tion techniques through work on its
staff and academic credit intern
ships. .
The plan is opposed by the WSRX
staff, and by several members of the
Radio Advisory Board which, along
with student activities administrator
Jeff Brown, provides oversight of the

student-managed station.
Shawn Pollack, selected recently
by the Radio Advisory Board to
manage WSRX for the 1980-81
school year, says the proposal for
changing the station is too vague
"It doesn’t answer my questions
about what role students will play in
managing the station; about the pos
sibility for the colleg: to hold two
licenses; about the r >'■ of a larger
station; or about the academic input
in the larger station," Pollack said.
I.ast Thursday VanSteeland and
Loessin met with the Radio Advi
sory Board to discuss the proposed
changes.
VanSteeland complained that the
radio board was sometimes not avail
able to provide the oversite which
the station needs and which, he said,
it will need even more when it is
boosted to higher wattage.
Radio board member and former
Student Senate president Spencer

Nebel contended that the proposal
was "too vague".
“ It seems to me that we are jump
ing into this without thinking it
out," Nebel said.
VanSteeland said he didn’t think
the proposal was vague and asserted
the initiative for programming of the
station would come from students.
Current WSRX Manager Stephen
Aldrich bemoaned the planned clos
ing of the station noting that about a
half dozen students had signed up for
academic internships for the summer
already.
Aldrich also said that the station
was established, built, and subs
equently run by students and won
dered why it was now being taken
away.
The vice-presidents reaffirmed
their position that the station would
benefit from the change by allowing
students to receive advice and guid
ance from WGVC-TV Manager Lott.

Backs Student-Run Radio
by Susan Collins
After a heated discussion over the
advantages and disadvantages of in
creasing the power of WSRX, the
Senate decided to uphold the con
cept of WSRX as a student run radio
station
Jeff Brown, director of Dousing
and Student Activities, addressed this
problem saying, "It is difficult to
take a stand with this vacuum of
knowledge.’’
The Student Senate voted to sup
port the development of the Organi
ration Coalition. The coalition may be
comprised of the following student
organization
the WJC Paper, the
Liberation Committee, the AfroAmerican Association, the Model

UN, the Jewish Student Organiza
tion. the Women's Information Bur
eau and Pirgim.
According to Darlene Johnson,
chairman of the Senate's Appoint
ment Committee, the coalition being
formed by several of the organiza
tions plans to alleviate the competi
tion for funds by requesting funds as
one group.
The coalition intends to have
block programming such as speakers,
films, symposiums, and lecture series.
The Senate also approved their
proposed budget for the 1980 81
school year
The 160,000 budget
was distributed
Allocations Com
mittee $24,500. Programming Com-

continurd on poge 4
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TJC History: The Rise and Fall o f an Alternative School
Thomas Jefferson College will close its doors
for good June 6, a victim of a bitter budget cut
ting process suddenly initiated nearly eighteen
months ago and of a much longer process of
internal dissent and community hostility stretch
ing back almost to its inception in the late
1960’s.
Established as the College ot General Studies
in 1968, it was actually the first impulse toward
the development of
the cluster system |N l€ /Y V S

Analysis
appearance of Wil- by Raymond Stock
liam James College
in 1971, and the
creation of College IV (now Kirkhof College) in
1974.
As Grand Valley State College plunged into
plurality 12 years ago, the object was to provide
an "alternative” to the traditional American
university model- probably built on the Oxford
example; elite, liberal, and without grades for
credit.
This corresponded with a national wave of
educational reform growing from the multiple
revolutions in politics, philosophy, and cul
tural attitudes that dominated this period.
Grand Valley, seeking to seize on the swelling
market in idealistic youth, quickly came up with
several packages to entice the non-traditional
student to its campus.

The first of these was the College of General
Studies, renamed the next year after a man who
believed in constant education and permanent
revolution, Thomas Jefferson.
The new unit, dedicated to aiding indepen
dent students in creating their own academic pro
grams, grew as rapidly as the rest of GVSC in the
________ . . . __
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rise came the excesses of a completely open insti
tution; seemingly lowered requirements, vague
and directionless management, inadequate book
keeping, and as a result, the growing opinion of
less sympathetic elements that it was hopelessly
frivolous and pedagogically irresponsible.
Yet much of the college lay underneath, in
the hundreds of students who went from TJC to
grad schools, to jobs in their fields; and for
whom this would not have been possible without
rh^
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Thomas Jefferson.
TJC also was the primary source of students
in the performing arts at GVSC; ironically, this
aesthetic contribution led to its image as the
home of the "dancing dopes, ’ a common campus
joke in the last several years.
But perhaps the most damaging aspect of the
TJC image was the presence of “the militant
feminists,” who formed a large faction in the
school’s internal governance, and who were
blamed for the subsequent explosion of the col
lege during its first real crisis, the appointment of
Phyllis Thompson as dean in the summer of

1977.
The dissent over the imposition of Phyllis
Thompson and her actions as dean over the next
several months set the stage for the final dissolu
tion of the school: the events of Thompson s
first academic year signaled the beginning of the
end of TJC.
Thompson, a former William James College
geography professor, was appinted by GVSC
President Arend Lubbers over ihc objections of
the TJC Dean Search Committee, which had
endorsed another candidate. Though the charges
were always vague, and the legality never clear,
TJC Dean Thompson was soon accused of dis
honesty in her dealing with faculty, and tamper
ing with the philosophical foundations of the
school in her proposed reforms of its operations.
Though many believed she had been hired to
repair the school’s records system, others claimed
she was meant to cleanse the college of hippies
and feminists as a preparatory step to its eventual
closing.
Particularly protested was Thompson’s re-

organization of the curriculum, accomplished
through a committee process. Under it, TJC’s
formerly "free" style of academic choice was
modified to a more programmatic format, which
she said gave the school more credibility whilF
retaining the flexibility for which IJC was
established.
Tensions escalated in the spring of 1978,
when Thompson announced the elimination of
three non tenured faculty in a hudget cut man
dated by GVSC Academic Affairs Vice President
Glenn Niemeyer. Alarmed students and faculty,
including many o f the more prominent feminists
(generically termed the "TJC lesITians by the,r
detractors) flooded desperate TJC Town Meet
ings throughout March and April, demanding the
reversal of the personnel decision and even
Thompson’s resignation as dean.
Thompson’s critics charged that the three
faculty chosen for firing were not the only ones
lacking tenure, as she claimed, but were the three

continued on page 3

Senior Wins Poetry Contest
by Marty Driver
Today is the festival o f the
bulls
the day they rampage through our
narrow streets
to the delight o f whooping peons
drunk with dodging death
the stained boms, the outraged
eyes . . .
-excerpt from A Sonata o f Windows
Skillfully wrapping up a cigar
ette, Marc Awodey leaned against his
well-seasoned, richly illustrated gui
tar case, “I forgot all about the con
test until they called and told me oqe

of my poems got first place in the
senior division . . ."
A graduating student of Thomas
Jefferson College, Awodey penned
deliriously for a month, scrawling on
bar napkins and rapidly consuming
notebooks to produce five worthy
poems for the Kent County Poetry
Competition.
Chosen by contest judge, Philip
Jung, a Grand Rapids Junior College
English professor, A Sonata o f Win
dows rewarded his diligence.
Awodey reflects his flamboyant
individuality in various schemes. A
campus fixture for the last several
yean, he can be recognized as the

troubador in rumpled hat, baggy
Robert Halls, and somehow constant
two day beard.
A precocious lad of nineteen,
Awodey ’le ft high school in East
Lansing at sixteen," and "talked his
way into Thomas Jefferson College.
After three years he is graduating
with concentrated studies in arche
ology, painting, and music; with a
degree in philosophy.
Before coming to Allendale,
Awodey gathered inspiration from a
nomadic family lifestyle. He has
lived in many cities, from St.
Joseph to St. Louis. “This is still a
part of me” he explained.
A prolific artist, Awodey ex
presses himself by dividing his rinse
between drawing, composing music,
and writing. For two yean, he wrote
tongs with TJC alumnus, Doug Fast,
and performed original material with
his own band at numerous Seed
coffeehouse engagements. Awodey
it currently writing aongs with
another local musician, Paul EllermaBi •*, virtual unknown,” according
to Awodey.
Mark Awodey is one o f many
Grand Valley legends departing wish
the cultural exodus this summer.
He has reacted strongly to the
ft«winf o f TJC, owing his personal
and n e t live growth to the college.
cow tm rtd n w p n te*

Collage memorial plaque Monday (photo by Dennl Hill).

Cage Star Wins Irwin Honor
by Laurie Benedict
“1 was shocked and felt honored,’
stated senior Mark Principe after
receiving the Charles H. Irwin
Scholar-Athlete Award last Thursday
at the Spring Sports Banquet.
The Irwin Award is given to the
outstanding athlete with the highest
grade point average Principe’s is an
impressive 3.8 as he is majoring in
English and has a minor in elemen
tary education.
As starting forward for Grand
Valley's basketball team, Principe
shot 48 percent from the floor hit
• .
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points, and hid e tree-throw percent*
a ft o f 73.
For personal reasons, he decided
to sit out the next year (77-78) and
•mmw. Kfffc his junior year to score
297 points from the floor for an

average of 53 percent. This year,
Principe scored 124 points for a 52
percent.
“Mark is an example of an average
pliyrr who has become an excellent
basketball player through hard work,
thinking, dedication and desire,”
stated Coach Tom Villemure.
Principe gives a lot jf credit to his
parents, and coaches, especially his
first coach at Bloomfild hills Lahser
High School, Bill UUenbmch. “He
was instrumental in inspiring me to
be dedicated to basketball," Principe
stated.
Principe chose Grand Valley oner
,i>. iiniv^rtiry of Kentucky. “I can
not believe I ever considered going
anywhere else but here,” he w e d .
•*We are very proud of Mark,”
ft^rmA his father. “We have enjoyed
comifM to watch him play each
year.*
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Lanthorn Editorials
In Whose Interest?
Friday the GVSC Board of Control will be asked to close WSRX for
the summer. When it is reopened (the date, like many other things about
this action, is unclear) it will no longer be a completely student-run radio
station.
Because the station's potential listenership will increase sometime next
year by a boost in broadcast power, the administration is demanding
increased control over it through a professional manager.
While some additional oversight may be desirable, the administration
must take care not to damage too severely the autonomy which has made
WSRX an unexcelled educational experience for students since its incep
tion several years ago.
According to the resolution drafted by Vice-presidents Bruce Loessin
and Ronald Van Steeland for Board approval, WSRX would be closed
June 6 "and resume only upon direction from the Station Manager of
Channel 35", George Lott.
Once under Lott’s control, the station’s future becomes unclear.
Neither lo tt nor the administration have decided yet how much the
station will be run by students or in what ways the college’s control
will increase.
Vice-president Loessin says that "somewhere down the road a few
years" there will be a substantial academic component to the station.
Just as tenuous is the feasibility of the proposal's main aim, the setting
of groundwork for an eventual large-scale public radio station.
This costly project would be questionable in any case considering the
relative abundance of public radio aspirants in this area
and the fragility of the college’s financial position Add to these the state
higher budget cuts announced last week and the probable future cuts
which will be caused by the recession and the tax cut proposals on the
ballot in November, and the big radio plans become even more unwise.

Down the Road-Background to Danger
A young construction worker
aimed his pickup (ruck toward the
shoulder of the road and slowed
down to pick me up Just 20 miles
this tide of Denver and now I was
assured by my driver that I would
soon reach that primary destination.
And sure ‘nough, 37 minutes later
I found myseif standing in down
town Denver, Colorado. I felt a
"Denver high." I didn't know what
to do first 1 had friends in town to
visit. But first, I wanted to feel the
city
the soul of Denver.
I decided to begin by hunting
down a little bar that had been re
commended to me. I walked around
and questioned the Denverites as to
the location of “The Background To
Danger
West." Eight Denverites
later I could be found reciting
phrases like, "down two blocks to
the Pet Shop, take a right, cross the
street and head west two blocks and
turn right at the Manpower Labor
Center.”
I found "The Background To
Danger -- West, sandwiched between
a pleasantly seedy pool hall and a
surprisingly bare pawn shop. A mid
dle aged skid row jester (Yes, motley
garb, wine bottle nestled in its paper
bag, eyelids fallen shut, head bowed,
etc.) lay propped up against the bar’s
front wall. As I opened the door, the
jester slid over and fell onto the timestreaked sidewalk. I hestated won
dering whether I should prop him
back up or something. The decision
was made for me when the jester ex
ploded like Mount St. Helens. His
internal lava flowed down the side-

HUBBELL
IN THE
CO RN ER
walk, wiping out many an ant colony
without warning.
I hurried inside and found a gay
crowd of working class and poor.
There were middle aged men sporting
faces of fuzzy granite. They sat shar
ing the bar with a long haired trans
ient (who later introduced himself as,
“Mad Bull Conrad") and an eight
year old boy who kept begging for
“Just one more sip of foam,
"Plcecasc, Come on!”
I sat down at the other side of the
horseshoe shaped bar and dug my
grubby fingers into a bowl of “free
shell peanuts." Everyone was order
ing "schooners” of beer, so I follow
ed their example and tried to squint
and act hard and weather/life wisencd.
“Hey man!” a schooner soaked
man on my right said, “How come
you got the big sack (backpack)?”
“Well,” I began in Reaganite
fashion. “I’m just passin' through to
Tucson.”
My fellow bar traveler eyed me
suspiciously and said, “You don’t
look like a cop. You look okay.
Buy me a beer?”
I shoveled out enough change for
a beer for my comrade and we dis

cussed Denver. This street-wisened
philosopher told me all about his
city.
He told me where to stay
(YMCA and skid row rooms) and
how to avoid the "Safety Patrol”
(the Denver Police). He even told
me what the average middle-class
Denverite was like. "To know what
yer average citizen of Denver is like
we need a comparison,” he stated,
and then downed half of his fresh
brew. "The average citizen is like a
caveman who is given a small transis
tor radio. He looks at it, shakes it,
accidently turns it (the volume) on,
is started, then smashed the radio on
the nearest rock." (eh!)
I thought hard about this analogy.
In projecting his philosophy, the nar
rator did not show any emotion, or
even humor. I ordered us a couple of
schooners and gazed around the
room. There were old, yellowed pos
ters of movies dating back to the
original "King Kong”, clinging pre
cariously to the walls and ceiling.
Booths ran along the walls and
criss-crossed through the center of
the room. In the comer was an oldfashioned (completely enclosed)
phone booth that people kept scurry

ing into. They would feed a couple
of coins into this popular communicational device, and
then recite
something from their little books. I
thought they surely all couldn’t be
reporters. Maybe they’re poets en
lightening their connections with
spicy haikus.
As I got up to leave I gazed around the bar hoping to absorb
more "Backroom To Danger --West
culture. I saw the familiar old mop
stuck in a pail with wheels. I no
ticed a elderly couple necking in a
comer booth. The eight year old
boy was asleep, and a couple of
“salt of the earth" characters were
cashing their Manpower checks at the
bar.
Once outside, I secured my pack
and found the jester upright and
soliciting "change for medicine.” He
came up to me and said, “You look
like a young man who, cough, spot,
knows what he wants. You got the
shine (?) of a young man who’s edu
cated." I told him (of course) that
I’d managed to learn my share from
life and a little from school.
“You could be president some
day, yep, I wouldn’t be surprized,”
he stated in a bit of a sway, but with
complete sincerity. I gave him the
rest of my change, about 83 cents,
and thanked him for the inspiration.
However, as I walked down the
crumbling sidewalk there in a section
of Old Denver, 1 didn’t somehow
feel like presidential material. I felt
more like a refugee caught adrift in
the gulf of Amerikan society. And
that's the way I wanted it.

Until the details of academic involvement and fiscal feasability arc
worked out, the excellent educational benefits, noted in this space before,
of the small student-run station should not be compromised.
When these details arc known, WSRX should be placed within the
college administratively in such a way that provides maximum broad
casting and managerial independence for students while assuring the
licensees, the Board of Control, of accountability which is both commen
surate with their responsibility and compatable with the station's mission.
If the administration demands more control than this because they wish
to use the airwaves to manipulate GVSC’s public image, then perhaps there
should be no station at all.

L A N T H O R N L t t t.n to the editor mutt include signature, address and phone
number of the writer. The address end phone number will not be printed. The
writer's name may be withheld on request but publication of anonymous lettars It
not encouraged. Letters which are legible and under 3 0 0 words ere most lUteiy to be
printed. All are subject to careful condensation. T H E L A N T H O R N reserves the
right to reject any letter

Editor,
WSRX’s license, it should be remembered, is held by the Board of Con
trol for no' the good of Grand Valley, but for the benefit of the general
public.
Provision for quality educational experiences furthers the public int
erest. Manipulation of WSRX for the purpose of cultivating Grand Val
ley’s image does not.

Plight of the Albatross
The brutalization of the values upon which GVSC was founded 15
years ago is perhaps best symbolized by the closing of Thomas Jefferson
College.
This single act -actually the culmination of a long process of culling the
most liberal pans of the school in order to replace them with programs
that reflect the reactionary shift in values of the last decade-represents
the naturally unpoetic nature of the contemporary American educational
system.
Of course, such sensitivity cannot dominate any system bound by the
constraints of the academic market; but it should be allowed to exist.
Though it is true we kept William James, and subsumed the expressive
arts in that school, there is no substitute for the “illimitable freedom” of
the college we have lost.
Let us not, as has TJC, ever again allow ourselves to suffer the fate of
the spirit described in Baudelaire's poem, The Albatross
Often, forpmusement, the men of the crew
Take an albatross, a great sea bird
That follows, an indolent companion,
The ship as it glides over bitter gulfs.
To its pain, it is spread on the planks.
This king o f the azure, maladroit and ashamed.
Piteously stretching its wide white wings
Like oars straining from its sides.
The winged voyager, so awkward and clumsy.
Lately so handsome, now so comic and ugly;
One tortures its beak with fhe.
Another mimes, drunkenly, the cripple that flew.
%
The Poet is like a prince o f the tbunderbead
Who haunts the tempest and derides the archer,
Exiled on earth with the jeering crowd.
The wings o f the giant will not let him walk.

An open letter to the GVSC com
munity:

plans for graduation via a form letter
from the dean of students. Last
weeks letter written by Jason
Schneider put the icing on the cake.
Originally, I didn’t intend to
attend graduation for a variety of
reasons, not the least of which was
the fact that I didn’t relish sitting in
the “Arcnd D. Lubbers" stadium
listening to his eminence spout-off
about the virtues of education; those
attending will provide a very satis
factory and deliberate audience for
this perpetuation.
What a pity that a renowned
speaker, invited by a concensus vote
of graduating seniors, as is practiced
at UM and MSU, will not be present
next Saturday. Instead, graduates
will have paid $10.00 (plus parental
travel fees) to listen to recipients of
“honourary degrees” regurgitate
Mr. Lubbers remarks.
In light of the closing of TJC,
the cutbacks in CAS Psychology,
Counseling Centre, and the Athletic
department, not to mention the
aesthetic upgrading of the campus,
in the form of anti-rape lights, black
paint on the sidewalks, and a quasiFourth
Reich campus security
system, it would appear to me that
Grand Valley is still a place where
“Good Things Happen" but only if
one happens to be a member of the
upper echelon administration.
And I certainly won’t entertain
the thought of allowing my parents
to drive a thousand miles for the
privilege of watching Mr. Lubbers on
TV while rain drums down on the
roof above them.

As a student at Grand Valley, I
am appalled by the lack of concern
shown by the administration (partic
ularly Dr. George Lott) during the
on-going controversy surrounding the
future of WSRX.
With the demolition of the Dome,
(you remember the Dome) there
are very few outlets or avenues for
student expression that are inex
pensive.
The intramural sports
department is in a shambles (ex
ample:
multiple games scheduled
for one field at one time with no
umpires); the music listening lounge,
while better than nothing, is only a
step above that and yet, the adminis
tration sees fit to close a program
that gave upwards of thirty students
a chance to participate in extra-cur
ricular activities in a meaningful
way through communications.
Dr. Lott, who, in his divine
wisdom has moved for the shutdown
of WSRX, didn’t even have the
common decency to show up at the
Radio Advisory Board meeting to
discuss his resolution. It is obvious
that he has no concern for the
students he is paid to help. (Yes,
Dr. Lott, this is an educational
institution.)
The administration has rammed
the semester system down our
throats; they gave us the Blues Fes
tival at the Campus Center and
suckered us into thinking we “won”
something when we actually lost
three hours of music. and now they
Sign me one df the vocal minority,
intend to take away one more
Christopher R. Green
outlet for students. Don’t let them
get away with this! Be at the Board Editor,
of Control meeting for WSRX! If
we don't stop them now, the new
I am appalled that no one has
motto for GVSC will be: Grand Val criticized the absence and disregard
ley, where good things are bap
for a student voice in choosing the
pemng -if you 're a fascist!
1980 Student Leaders. Doesn’t the
COliCgC
kUiMjMUui;,
Sincerely, student media, student groups, and
Mike Freund (be student leaders, understand (hat
the students are the best judge of
Editor,
who leads them most effectively?
I cannot «"«g<^ what qualifi
I’ve been considering writing H»ir cations the administrators have for
letter for a number of weeks now, choosing student leaders without in
ince I found out about die corporating the opinions o f those

who are being led!
Surely faculty members, whose
job it is to transfer leadership skills
to students, would agree that a gross
error is made when there is no
student participation in choosing
student leaders. While faculty mem
bers cannot always be counted on to
defend the students' right to assist in
GVSC decision making (eg ACAS
ouster of students) I am surprised
that they too have not decried the
oversight in student input. Don’t the
faculty members recognize their role
in helping students understand the
responsibility to assert student opin
ions and positions?
Perhaps the most appalling aspect
of the entire awards process was the
Student Leadership Banquet itself.
Did no one notice that the table of
honor spotlighted on a (raised plat
form) excluded those who were
being honored? And where were the
constituents of the student leaders?
It is clear that students (and their
leaders) must address these issues, as
a beginning to providing a responsive
and representative student voice in
GVSC decisions.
With student review, and a
student voice, I hope that the
Kenneth R. Venderbush award for
student leadership will come to re

present the key elements missing.in
directing GVSC today: A commit
ment to respecting and developing
student leadership.
Aunt Mean
Editor,
I would like to thank the Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity for the wonder
ful "Rose Ball” dance Friday night
(May 2).
The only disappointment was the
size of the crowd. It appears that
people would rather dance at a
crowded, smoke-filled bar or flashy
disco and pay outrageous prices
for drinks than take advantage
of one of the few really entertaining
functions Grand Valley has had in
a good long time.
How can the fraternity afford to
support any kind of student enter
tainment if more people don’t show
up and buy the tickets?
For those of you that didn’t go,
you missed a good time. The band
was good and the drinks were reason
able. Best of all, tickets were only
$2.50-per couple.
Thanks again,
C. Frederick
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. . . with the silence of a memo in the campus mail
from page one

The plaque dedicated to TJC was placed out
side Lake Huron Hall Monday (Denni Hill).
faculty whom she least liked that also happened
to lack tenure. But the incident simply provided
long-developing dissent a chance to express itself
in a mass movement against its main target,
Phyllis Thompson. The feminist faculty, includ
ing poet Barbara Gibson and a few others, had
felt themselves being edged toward elimination,
since Thompson was introduced. They intensi
fied the effort to dump the dean.
However, not only feminists opposed Phyllis
Thompson . For several Wednesdays in a row
that spring, more than a hundred and fifty of
TJC’s 400 students attended Town Meetings;
many others sympathized, and petitions to rein
sure the three dismissed teachers gained several
hundred signatures. Several professors of both
sexes-not particularly viewed as feminists-also
joined the action.
Vet, most of the faculty ultimately supported
the embattled administrator.
The intensity of the conflict culminated in
an emotional confrontation between Thompson
and hostile students and faculty. Wearing sun
glasses and privately complaining of severe pain
from a chronic back ailment, Thompson impas
sively listened as distraught critics screamed at,
begged, and cajoled her to quit.
But Thompson and the administration were
unyielding. The three faculty remained fired and
rite dean refused to resign.
A Women’s Information Newsletter produced
by Christine Graffas and a group of renegade
feminists featured stories and letters by and
about the dissenting women at TJC. Opposed by
the appointed editor, Lynn Turner, their un
authorized edition was confiscated by campus
police upon the orders of Dean of Students Dick
Mehler on the day of publication.
The failure to dislodge Thompson drove many
of her opponents from TJC; several faculty, in
cluding Gibson, left in disgust. More than a
hundred students failed to return the next fall.
Though the majority remained, the admini
stration would later ?rgue that the drastic drop in
its enrollment (compared to other school units)
after the GVSC peak period of 1975-76 had
raised grave questions about the ultimate stabi
lity of TJC.
The college’s next-and last-crisis was much
less strident, but eventually just as dramatic, as
the Thompson affair.
It began with the silence of a memo in the
intercampus mail.
In January, 1979, President Lubbers issued a
<-,11 for a study of the cost-effectiveness of each
campus unit in the wake of a projected decline
in cross-college enrollment from 6,000 to 5,000
full-time students by the fall.

>«w M

The baby boom seemed finally to be (tilled.
Predicting a deficit of perhaps ft million dol
lars with the expected loss of tuition and match
ing funds in the crisis, Lubbcn instructed the
vice-presidents of each division st Grand Valleyinstitutional development, administration, and
academic affain -to organize the efficiency
study under the aegis of a Budget Process Task
Force.
The task force would compile recommenda
tions for budget reductions at two distinct levels;
level one v» -uld involve a total all-colleges cut of
$900,000; level two would mean a much more
drastic removal of up to $1,900,000.
Lubbers conceded that the second level would
probably exceed the severity of the crisis, but the
money ‘‘saved ” in this manner would then be re
channeled from supposedly less successful to
more viable areas of the school, including the
possible development of new programs to aid in
recruitment.
The president said that this process, termed
‘‘retrenchment,” would "prepare GVSC for the
1980s.”
Reports were due on April 15. Lubbers
would release his own recommendations by April
23. All proposals announced would be open to
appeal before they were approved.
For the next several months, an uneasy
faculty and a somewhat defensive administration
would engage in a serious struggle to justify
academic offerings on a corporate scale of
values. Student/teacher ratios replaced teaching
style, professional ethics threatened to become a
sort of economic fratricide.
At William James and Thomas Jefferson, fear
of being judged ineffective by the conservative
community at CAS and Kirkhof-and, even
worse, at Zumberge-made many wonder if the
two might be merged or destroyed should level
two cuts be made.
The main argument against this was the FiveYear Plan, the result of an earlier institutional
self-study conducted for the North Central
Accreditation Association. Designed to define
the content, structure, growth and objectives of
GVSC, it was developed through such a generally
democratic process that no one was prepared for
its sudden circumvention by an emergency in
which the president would assume all decision
making power-which would then be excerised
with drastic, if imperative, speed.
Finally, the first projected academic budget
was presented to the all-colleges faculty Senate in
Mid-April.
As most expected, it called for the deepest
cuts to be taken from William James and TJC: at
level one, the loss of six faculty from WJC, 7.5
from TJC; schools with less than 500 students
each. CAS would lose only 8.5 of its 170-odd
teachers.
l.-'deed, the administration’s dictum, espe
cially supported by the College of Arts and
Science, against “program duplication,” led to
the removal of most of WJC’s computers and
management section during retrenchment. The
result was a somewhat smaller William Jamesand the loss of two of GVSC’s most creative
computer faculty, Wil Walkoe and Kenneth
Hunter.
Yet, at level two, the final fate of TJC was
dimly concealed. If this extreme level of auster
ity should be desired, TJC would lose 13 of its
20 faculty, and four vacant positions would not
be refilled. No other schools would suffer any
additional losses in level one than in level two.
Niemeyer’s Academic Affairs division models
of the post-retrenchment institution contained
ominous mock-ups of its future structure: in
two models in which each academic unit was
shown as a box with a name inside, one showed
a “College of General Studies” shaped with
dashed, broken lines next to the rest of GVSC
illustrated with smooth, unbroken lines; the
other model showed no TJC at all.
Curiously, this information was available to
Lantborn staffers covering reallocation that
spring, but sympathetic editors, fearing a serious
overreaction ir. the affected school, failed to
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print it.
Niemiyer deliverd his models to a tense ses
sion of the All Colleges Academic Senate in the
week of April 19. Earlier, ACAS had voted its
generally impotent non-acceptance of the re-al
location process.
(The only other resistance to retrenchment
came from a few critical articles in this news
paper, and some admonishing remarks made by
out- of- state delegates to WJC’s National Con
ference on Career Education, also held season.)
In a perhaps unwittingly blunt remark at the
opening of his address to ACAS, Niemeyer re
ferred to the session as “the Last Supper.’’
On the morning of Tuesday, April 24,
Lubbers informed the TJC faculty that he would
recommend the phasing out of their school by
June, 1980.
Apparently, since the president felt that level
two cuts were necessary, such a plan would leave
only seven teachers at Thomas Jefferson College.
Such a unit would inevitably, he reasoned, lack
a broad enough base to survive in a competitive
situation.
Lubbers would take his resolution, along with
the rest of his budget, to the GVSC Board of
Control on April 27.
It had been along time since the board had
rejected any of his major recommendations.
Some said it never had.
TJC instantly mobilized to save its life.
The day after Lubbers' announcement, stu

and perhaps a hundred supporters of the school,
Glesner blasted Lubbers’ proposal as "purely
economic,” and not based upon academic data.
Claiming TJC had “shown the excellence of its
program," Glesner called for a “ 30-day delay" of
any Board action to allow TJC to gather more
information to justify its existence.
Andersen dwelt on TJC’s “bad image," be
lieved to be the covert cuiprit behind the term
ination proposal.
Remembering that some
students there had studied “animal life at the
watering hole,” Andersen defended “cute term
inology" as part of an alternative school. But he
noted that "we have learned to tidy up our ac*
in terms in terminology and course descriptions
“over the last year.
Wilkenson claimed that TJC's closing would
be a “major setback” for GVSC, removing the
most innovative, and one of the most successful
elements on campus.
She asserted that “in the last four or five
years, TJC students have had five nominations
for the Danforth Fellowship, four others consi
dered for nomination, and one recipient" of the
celebrated future teachers' award.
Wilkenson also said that 35-to-38% of TJC’s
alumni had gone on to grad school.
Hoogterp argued that “civilization” needed
TJC.
The Board met at 1:00. Niemeyer, though he
had talked to TJC day before, refused to give his
scheduled report, despite the promptings of
students.
Glesner and Student Senate Vice

Some scenes; TJC 1968-*980. Barb Gibson, lower right
President Richard Gustafson were primary
dents and faculty again discussed a major crisis at
speakers
for the imperiled unit.
a Town Meeting—but this rime, a sense of almost
Though regarded as conservative, the board
absolute cooperation between former antagonists
. was split on the issue to close, seven to one voted
within TJC seemed to hold sway.
for a delay of one week. In the interim, a special
Committees organized that afternoon to in
subcommittee hearing would be held May 2 to
vestigate TJC’s record of accomplishment: some
record the arguments for and against Thomas
were assigned to find the number of its graduates
Jefferson.
who had gone on to get masters degrees and
The board would make its binding decision on
doctorates; others to document the school’s re
Friday, May 4.
lationships with community agencies, and to de
More than 400 students, faculty, and stafftermine the rate of alumni employment in their
from'
across the colleges attended the four
chosen fields.
hour hearing on Wednesday.
On April 26, President Lubbers opened his
Not all would fight for TJC.
office to discuss TJC. About 20 students came
Approximately 250 supporters of the school
to the meeting. Upon entering, one of them
attended the Friday meeting. Orderly but enthu
handed Lubbers an apple.
siastic, they listened to Glesner give her final
“I wonder what’s in it," he joked.
oration,
which concluded with what had become
The students laughed.
almost a catchphrase of their campaign:
During the encounter, the president expressed
"TJC students do not get credit for keeping
his pain at having to propose the closing of a
quiet!
(a reference to past sensational press cov
school in whose philosophy he believed.
erage of a person with an independent study
Later, he told this reporter that “no one is
in “ being silent’’.)
out to get any one.”
Lubbcn introduced a compromise resolution,
A pres* conference held in the Commons at
promising to “find a place for alternative educa
Lake Huron Hall on the morning of Friday. April
tion" at GVSC in exchange for the termination
26, revealed a new Thomas Jefferson-one adopt
of TJC. Though he had nothing specific to offer
ed to impress the Board of Control at its meeting
at
the time, he proposed to begin negotiations
that afternoon.
with student leaden “early next week” to meet
The long hair of the poets had to be trimmed
this pledge.
and combed; the vengeful contempt of the
Speaking for the morion, Amway President
feminist block-long since departed-had been re
Richard DeVos said that he represented riw
placed by an almost antiseptic appeal to the ex
“larger audience” of taxpayers, who, he implied,
pected market mentality Board.
were anxious to end TJC.
Dan Anderson, 53, who in the eclectic aca
"These are dynamic and changing trines,” he
demic milieu of TJC generally aught physics,
declared.
alumnus Mary Sue Wilkinson, elderly student
DeVos added that “Life is full o f alternatives
Mary Hoogterp, and a TJC Junior. Barb Glesner
. . . you can stay or you can leave, that’s an
spoke at the conference of »eir reasons for de
alternative . . . and I’m convinced that there ace
fending the school
enough alternatives without our having to spend
was the most impressive of the panel;
the rest o f our lives here worrying about whether
essentially unknown before the crisis, die be
we have a specific house for them.”
came, as Board o f Control chairman Arnold On
After listening to the concluding arguments of
described her. the “Margaret Thatcher" of the
both sides, the board voted. Only one member,
movement to aave TJC
Tom Dooms, opposed the morion.
Before the Grand Rapids Press. Channel 13
Downs said that he believed in plural ism
reporter Kathy Pyart, several other journalists
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Another Hand Draws Trudeau’s Doonesbury
h v R ilk e G u m p re c h t

Few people have ever heard of
the man who draws what may be
the most talked-about comic strip
in America.
Don Carlton—not Pulitzer Prize
winner Garry Trudeau-draws the
famous Doonesbury strip, which ap
pears daily in more than 400 news
papers nationwide.
In fact, Trudeau hasn't done the
strip entirely himself since beginning
work on his master’s degree at Yale
in 1971.
"Most people don’t know any
body else works on it but Garry
Trudeau,” Carlton says. "You tell
people you're a cartoonist and that
you do Doonesbury and they say,
‘Oh no, you're crazy. That’s Garry
Trudeau
"I don’t get much attention.”
The ideas are entirely Trudeau’s.
But he does only the preliminary
drawings and the dialogue in his New
York studio. Then he sends the
sketches to Carlton in suburban
Kansas City via express mail.
Carlton, 43, is responsible for put
ting the strips in publishable form.

Trudeau’s drawing talent has long
been suspect. When the strip first
appeared in the Yale Daily Nevis in
1968, the drawings were primitive.
His Doonesbury sketches still
rarely show detail, except when a
new character or feature is intro
duced. Otherwise, Trudeau simply
scribbles in stock features, such as
the White House
"Sometimes,” Carlton says, “he
doesn't even bother to pencil in the
faces.”
However, Carlton receives little
credit. His name doesn’t appear on
the strip, and his salary is a fraction
of what the author pulls in. Trudeau,
is believed to be a millionaire.
While his boss mingles with Man
hattan’s elite—Trudeau has dated
Candice Bergen and is currently
seeing Jane Pauley-Carlton has
trouble convincing strangers what he
does for a living.
“ I’m big on the junior high speak
ing circuit,” he jokes.
"I don’t
impress my kids much, and most
of my friends don’t even read
Doonesbury.”
In the trade, Carlton is known as
an "inker,” someone who goes

Wm James Writes Guide
William James College has pub
lished a 56-page aural and visual
guide to Grand Rapids. The publica
tion, Grand Rapids:
Sights and
Sounds, was developed by William
James students whose efforts were
coordinated by faculty members
Dick Paschke and Ron Poitras.
Collection of the material for the
book was “largely slow, pioneering
work” Poitras and Paschke said, be
cause, to their knowledge, Vancouver
is the only other city on this contin
ent in which an effort has been made
to study the city’s “sound-scape.”
Even that study was of limited use,
they said, because it emphasized
sound almost exclusively.
"With the exception of studies of
noise pollution, the sound environ
ment of cities is virtually unexplor
ed,” the introduction to Grand
Rapids Sights and Sounds explains.
“One reason for this unequal em
phasis on sensory properties of cities
in favor of that which can be seen
may be found in the frequently
heard statement that the eyes arc our
single most important source of in
formation about the world around
u».”
However, the booklet points out,
the absence of other sensory proper
ties, such as sound or touch, can

often change the meaning of visual
input.
Subjects featured in the book vary
from sculptures, wall graphics, and
details of building architecture to
civil defense sirens and church bells.
The book is on sale in the book
store for $3.95.

SS Senate
fro m p a g e o n e
m ittee- $24,000; Operational expense-$7,00 Recreation Committec$3,500; and $1,000 for a contin
gency fund.
The SS voted to reevaluate the
budget after the tenth week in the
fall semester to assure that there has
been an adequate allocation of funds.
President Lenore Knox instructed
all Senate members to read the newly
developed faculty ethics code and
submit a written position on the
document betore the end of the
term.
The Senate also passed a motion
to play a bigger role in next year's
Blues Festival, tentatively scheduled
for September 13. In addition, it
was discussed that the Programming
Committee take a look at a more
active role in planning the festival.

State Budget Cuts
Shave
GVSC Res
However, if the cuts for next year
Grand Valley's administrators
are more drastic than expected the
have set a “tentative” 1980-81 bud
administration has contingency plans
get, subject to revision in light of a
to reduce expenses.
$97.5 million state spending cut for
Under the Michingan Constitu
the current fiscal year - - - - a cut
tion, the state government and statewhich will mean a loss of $35 million
funded institutions must have bal
in state school aid to be shared by all
anced budgets by the end of the
state-funded schools.
year.
It is unclear what Grand Valley's
Grand Valley received about $13
portion of the cut will be.
million in state funds during the cur
The slashes for the state’s current
rent fiscal year.
year budget, which ends Sept. 30,
were made last week Wednesday by
Gov. William G. Milliken and ac
cepted by the Senate and House ap
propriation committees.
Milliken blamed the cuts on a “de
fro m p a g e o n e
vastating'' economic recession in
Michigan that has “severely hamp
In the “Conservative Swing”, a
ered the state's ability to deliver ser
local cult favorite he wrote with
vices at the level we had planned.”
Fast, Awodey expressed his sharpSince Grand Valley’s fiscal budget
edged wit in “conservative trends
year ends June 30, “the state's new
overcoming students, faculty, and
budget slash will actually be like cut
the administration".
He believes
ting into next year’s budget for
Grand Valley has been afflicted with
Grand Valley because we plan to
a “myopic vision” , eventually leading
carry forward funds from this year to
to the “death of the •Itemstive col
next,” explained Vice-president for
lege."
Administration
Ronald
Van
Stedand.
Looking forward to his emergence
According to Van Steeland,
into an unprojected future and col
GVSC's foresaw the economic
lecting the prize money A Sonata of
crunch and used the budget recom
Wwdovis has earned for him,
mendations issued by Milliken in
Awodey seated another isuglar cigar
January as a basis for planning the
ette and commented on the prevail
bndget for next year. Thus, Grand
ing attitude of the final graduating
class o f TIC; ”1 feel it’s Eke you cut
Valley administrators ate expecting
off a lizard's a il and the lizard tuns
so meet college expenses even with
away . . . bat the a il grows back.”
the budget cuts.

Awodey

over the pencil sketches of another
artist in ink. His only mention is in
a 1976 Time magazine cover story on
Doonesbury and Trudeau used that
description.
“That description ticks me off,”
he says. “ I'm portrayed like some
guy who sits in some dark corner at
the syndicate who Trudeau hands
the strip to on the last step before
the engraver."
Actually, Carlton provides much
of the detail. Often he even has to
sign Trudeau’s name if the author
forgets.
Each cartoon, he recalls, takes
about 90 minutes to complete. The
longer Sunday version, which in
cludes color, takes between three

and four hours.
In the process,
Carlton is only occasionally tempted
to put a little of himself in the
strips. "Occasionally, I’ve inserted
a friend's name on the mailbox of
the White House, but not very often.
I'm a finishing artist.”
He became one through a cir
cuitous route. Carlton, who has a
degree in commercial art from Texas
Christian University, was working as
circulation manager for three Kansas
City-based trade magazines when he
was first approached about hooking
up with Trudeau.
A friend of his whoownsUnivcrsal
Press Syndicate, which publishes
Doonesbury, asked him whether he’d
be interested in helping out.

“I told Jim (Andrews) thanks,
but no thanks,” he remembers. “ I
just didn’t think it would work out
financially.
I never thought the
s'rip would make it. It was crudely
drawn, crudely lettered, and I didn’t
think the subject matter was that
go oil.
“Plus 1 had an image of Garry. He
was a Yalie. He was a blucblood-his
great grandfather's in the history
books. And I figured he was awfully
brash, not exactly the kind of guy
a mid-American family man like me
would want as an associate."
But Carlton finally agreed to meet
Trudeau on Labor Day, ’71. Trudeau
was passing through the area on his
way back cast after a vacation in Col

^ \ita n k ly .h e
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orado. He had stopped in nearby
Tongnoxie to see his girlfriend.
“1 think Garry had the impression
that I had already said yes,” Carlton
says. “ He thought the meeting was
just to iron out the technicalities. It
turned out that he was nothing like
I’d thought he’d be. Within 15 min
utes wc shook hands. I had commit
ted myself."
The two spent weeks going over
the characters' features and the fine
points of the strip before Carlton
was rushed into action when
Trudeau's studies began piling up.
“The first one was pretty bad,”
he says. “ It was a year before I
was comfortable with it. But now it
comes second nature.”
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Photo Contest Winners

$10 2nd prize - "For Madmen Only" by Maureen Ruddy

This year’s winner in the Lanthorn photo contest
was chosen for its elegant mood of mystery achieved
by the unusual use of lighting and camera angle
combined with the capture of a dramatic pose.
The selection of the second place winner was pre
dicted on the obviously deliberate use of ambiguous
subjectivism.
We regret that due to rampant apathy the selection
of a third place winner was a material impossibility.
Our congratulations to the winners.

Honorable Mention • "Well-Rounded World'
Sandy Freed

$15 1st prize - from a series entitled "Weekend at Disneyland" by Sandy Freed

What’s Happening

4

Lectures/
Talks

The W omen's Weekend Conference-w ork
shops on various topics, including, Money,
Power, Life Styles, Doctors and Drugs,
Image, Aging, Loss etc. Friday and
Saturday, June 13 and 14, G V S C registra
tion $20.00 call 895-6611 ext. 266 for
more info.
Michael Fan-el-two lectures Sunday, June

8
The Graphic Art of Francisco G o y a -

Faculty E x h i b i t i o n - p a i n t i n g s by Arthur
Cadieux and pottery by Bill Strickland.
Through Tuesday, June 10 TJC art gallery

Wooded Retreat with 5 Acres —The
only noise is wind through Oak,
Pine, and Birch trees!
Heavily
wooded acreage with absolute pri
vacy and seclusion. This newer tri
level home has 3 bedrooms and can
be heated with a wood-burning stove

LHH'

Floral S h o w —includes paintings, sculp
tures, monotypes and etchlrtgi. 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday Through
June 6, Bergsma Gallery. 200 Lyon St.

454-0539
1437 Wealthy

Celebration of Sun, See, and Sky-painting
by Rita Visser and Sister Madelyn Hronek
May 31 - June 20, Samarkand Gallery
1550 Lake Dr. S.E.

Age- 4 : 0 0 p.m.
Muskegon Museum of Art, Hackley
Gallery 296 W. Webster Ave. Muskegon.

After the R egional-a showing of art
works originally exhibited in the Western
Michigna 53rd Regional Art Competition.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Saturday
through June 13 Galleria Luisa. 2223

June 4 - 7
DALAN
June 9 - 10
IOWA ROSE 8< RIFF RAFF
June 11-14
MARBLES

Wealthy St. S.E.

ary artist 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 4.
Grand Rapids Art Museum, 230 E. Fulton

ifgOS

St.

Tammy W ynette end George JonesCountry Music 8 p.m. Saturday, June 7
L.C. Walker Arena in Muskegon.

Films

J

M o rv S * 1 1 :3 0 -8 00

June 23 - 26
IRISH & EVERSOLE

Grand Valley D tn c e rs-4 45 p m. Friday
June 6. Calder Stage, Festival '80.
Table Manners-presented by the Grand
Raoids Civic Theatre 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, June 4, 8:30 p.m. Thursday - Satur
day, June 5-7 Civic Theater, 30 N.
Division Call 459-7146 for ticket info.

Science Fiction, Baseball
Cards, Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks,
Magazines.

June 18-21
LAZY

«•<. 4 6 4 - o n ^ g ^ ^ y ^ g j O O

With this entire Northtown ad-one
ticket only *1.50 (except Fri. or Sat.)

HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS

Ralph Votapek: deist cel p ia n o -in beneftt
recital for Young Keyboard Artists Assoc.
8 p.m. Wednesday June 4 St. Cecilta Music
Building, 24 Ransom Ave. S.E.

corner ol L ik e Dr. * Roblneon R d

June 16-17
NIGHT TRAIN

Stephan L. Black: juggler-7:45 p.m.
Friday. June 6 Youth Stage in Old Kent
Parking Lot, Festival '80.
Johnny Winter: plus the Kingbeee-blues
guitarist 8 p.m. Thursday, June 5. Greet
Northern Music Hell, 1948 S. Division
Ave. Call 243-8721 for ticket info.

79**

QUAD
•» I.

Monroe.
B V8C Concert B e n d -1 :0 0 p.m. Friday,
kina 6 Calder Stage. Festival ‘80.
3V 8 C Sevan Centuries S b tg srs-1 1 :00
i.m. Saturday, June 7 Appeals Court Stage
n State Building. Festival *80.
Doug Fast and Linda K e tte re r-2 4 6 p jn.
Saturday, June 7. O uter Fringe Stage next
:o Federal B uilding. Festival '90.

Bijou Theatre-1 5 5 0 Lk. Drive S.E.
N ljlm k y—June 4-5
Harold and M aude-June 6-12.

iHumanoids From the Deep
1 And One More Minute PH
With this entire Qued ad 1 ticket
o n ly $1.50 (except Fri. & Set.l

9 4 9 -4 8 8 0

Kramer vs. Kramer GO
Festival '8 0 -G ra n d Rapids annual «pring
celebration. Featuring local artists, music
ians, dancers, poets, w riters, entertainers
and ethnic foods. 12 noon -11 p.m.
Friday-. June 6 ,1 0 a.m. -1 1 P-m. Satur
day. June 7 end 10 a.m. - 6 :30 P-m. Sunlay, June 8. Dow ntow n G R in ar
ounded by Lyon, lonie, M ichigan, end

Price: $61,500. Terms: FHA.VA,
possible Land Contract. Directions:
N. off M-45 on 104th to 10971
Stump St. Grand Haven schools,
but only 7 miles from Allendale.
Call Ron Warren a. 'estdalcs Better
Homes and Gardens 363-3853.

Helen Frankenthaler: W orks of the Sevent m —paintings, print*, Coiim ic *•**—» - — •*
ture 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, June 7,
through July 14 Grand Reoids Art
Museum, 230 E. Fulton St.

2:00 p.m.
John Singer Sargent end the Edwardian

Frankenthaler: Toward a New Cllm ateAbout Helen Frankenthaler, Contempor

The most outrageous of em all.

C L A S S IF IE D S

ALL THAT JAZZ

TOM HORN

w

Don’t Answer the Phone ia

CUNT EASTWOOD ,5"BRONCO BILLY" SlAfJRlNG SONDRA LOCKE
DENNIS HACKIN * nd NEAL D0BR0FSKY •ppoouctr? ROBERT DALEY
FRITZ MANET' ^[/jx-NlSHACKIN-0^*CLINT EASTWOOD

POOOUCFD
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OPENS JUNE 11TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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WILLIAM JAMES
COLLEGE
SUMMER WORKSHOPS AND COURSES
WILLIAM JAMES COLLEGE OFFERS SUMM ER WORKSHOPS IN:
PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Lighting, T Eve.
Color Print, W Eve
Color Slide, TH Eve.
ART
Water Color, TTH Eves.
WINE
Understanding Wine, 6 /2 6 • 6 /2 8

ENERGY

Community Energy Plan, 6/27

-

6/28

WRITING
Basic Writing I, 6/25 - 7/7 Morns.
Basic Writing II, 7/9 - 7/18 Morns.
MEDIA
Media For Educators I, MW Afts.
Media For Educators II, MTWTH Afts.
Media For Educators III, MTWTH Afts.

WILLIAM JAMES COLLEGE OFFERS SUMM ER COURSES IN:
FW TW M fHr

.SOCIAL ISSUES

Basic Darkroom, MWF Morns.

The Family In Contempory Fiction, TTH Days.
Loss And Separation, TTH Days.
Film And Society, MW Eves.

ART
Figure Drawing, TTH Days.

WRITING
Creative W riting, TTH Eeas.
News, MW Evas.

ECOLOGY
Wetlands Ecology And Management, TTH Morns.
COMMUHLICAIlflll
How To Listen And Hear, MW Eves.

MATH
Uptight About Numbers, MWF Afts.

EIHJCS
Ethics, Survival And The Good Life, TTH Eves.

STKKFMSaMlMAMISniTSVEM
attie a u m sine hm t !
OPEN FOR COMMENCEMENT SATURDAY
JUNE 7 9:30-3:00

Organizational Behavior, TTH Eves.
Community P otties, TTH Evas.

ENERGY
Alternative Energy Systems, MW Evas.

SEE THE «S C SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFORMATION
NJC WELCOMES THE CVSC COMMUNITY - CHECK US OUT

______________________________________________CAMPUS

i

!

